
Old Loans Inn - Main Street - Loans - Troon - KA10 7EX  
T: 01294 204040  W:  oldloansinn.co.uk

LOANS LIGHT BREAKFAST 5.25
Ayrshire bacon, pork link sausage, grilled tomato and a 
choice of fried, poached or scrambled eggs and served 
with toast

LOANS BREAKFAST PLATTER 7.55
Ayrshire bacon, pork link sausages, black pudding, grilled flat 
cap mushroom, tomato, tattie scone, beans and a choice of 
fried, poached or scrambled eggs and served with toast

VEGETARIAN BREAKFAST 6.95
vegetarian sausages, grilled flat cap mushroom, tomato, 
tattie scone, beans, hash brown and a choice of fried, poached 
or scrambled eggs and toast

Platter and vegetarian includes fresh orange and filter coffee/tea top ups

LOANS BREAKFAST ROLL                  4.65
choose from bacon, sausage or egg 
(additional fillings 0.60 - includes tea or filter coffee)

EGGS BENEDICT 5.95 
poached egg and ham on a toasted English muffin, topped 
with buttery hollandaise

HOT-SMOKED SALMON 6.25
with free-range scrambled egg on a toasted muffin

SCOTTISH PORRIDGE OATS  3.00
with cream and honey

GRANOLA AND BERRIES  4.25
served with Greek yoghurt and honey

 FRENCH TOAST 4.25
 Soft bread soaked in beaten eggs then gently pan-fried 
until crisp and golden 
(Add bacon 0.75)

TOASTED BELGIAN WAFFLE   4.25
with berry compote and honey

FRUIT JUICE   2.25
orange, cranberry, apple, pineapple

BREAKFAST AND BRUNCH
available until 12 noon daily
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We have risk-assessed our kitchens’ allergens; because of the nature of our food operation, we cannot fully guarantee that any food will be completely free from these allergens.  
If you have an allergy, please speak to a member of our team before ordering.  Full allergen/nutritional information is available on request. Menu items subject to availability



Old Loans Inn - Main Street - Loans - Troon - KA10 7EX  
T: 01294 204040  W:  oldloansinn.co.uk

LOANS COFFEE   small regular

ESPRESSO 2.15  2.70 
short strong black coffee 
MACCHIATO 2.35  2.90 
a shot of espresso with frothed milk 
AMERICANO 2.35  2.90 
a shot of espresso with hot water 
WHITE COFFEE 2.50  3.05 
a shot of espresso with flat milk 
CAFÉ LATTE 2.50  3.05 
espresso with steamed milk 
CAPPUCCINO 2.50  3.05 
espresso, frothed milk and chocolate 
MOCHA 2.50  3.05 
espresso with steamed milk and chocolate

LOANS TEA
BREAKFAST TEA 2.40
PLANTATION TEA 2.50
Earl of Grey  Camomile Blossom Turkish Chunky Apple 
Mojito Mint   China Jasmine

C O F F E E  A N D  C A K E 

FLAVOURED COFFEE add a shot of flavour - caramel, hazelnut, vanilla 0.60 

LIQUEUR COFFEE Baileys, Calypso, Gaelic, Irish, Royale 5.85

HOT CHOCOLATE 2.60 3.15 
DELUXE HOT CHOC with fresh cream and marshmallows 2.75 3.30

CAKES, TRAY BAKES, HOMEMADE SCONES
 Empire biscuit   2.25 
 Millionaire’s shortbread  2.25
 Malteaser chocolate slice  2.25
 Lemon meringue slice   2.25
 Cranberry and yoghurt slice  2.25
 Carrot cake  2.25

HOMEMADE SCONE (plain or fruit)   2.25 
 served with jam, butter and cream on the side

COFFEE DEALS  (available Mon-Fri 9am - 11.30am and 3pm-5pm)

COFFEE AND CAKE   3.55 
 please choose from options above or ask your server for daily selections 
 upgrade small coffee to regular or hot chocolate  0.65 

COFFEE AND HOMEMADE SCONE   3.65 
 served with jam, butter and cream on the side 
 upgrade small coffee to regular or hot chocolate  0.65

S W E E T  T R E AT S 
Guilty Pleasures at the Old Loans


